Study Design. Prospective study of consecutive patients. Objective. The purpose of the study was to evaluate the incidence, risk factors, and time to resolution of lateral femoral cutaneous nerve palsy (LFCNP) after posterior spinal fusion (PSF) for adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS). Summary of Background Data. No prior studies have prospectively evaluated the prevalence of LFCNP exclusively in the treatment of AIS. Methods. Between June 2014 and May 2015, patients undergoing PSF for AIS were examined preoperatively, postoperatively, and at follow-up clinic visits until the resolution of the LFCNP. All neurologic examinations were performed by attending pediatric orthopedic surgeons. Patients who underwent staged, revision or anterior procedures, had preoperative neurologic deficits or neuropathy, were excluded. Results. A total of 55 patients with an average age of 14 years (10-21) were enrolled. Twenty-five percent (14/55) of patients had a postoperative LFCNP. There were no other postoperative neurologic deficits. Of the 14 patients with an LFCNP, 57% of these were bilateral. Fourteen percent (2/14) of these patients had absent sensation to light touch, whereas 85% (12/14) had decreased sensation. No patients reported experiencing pain associated with the LFCNP or tenderness when the anterolateral thigh was palpated. The LFCNP did not limit postoperative mobilization or prolong hospital stay. The LFCNP was noted to resolve in an average of 3.6 days (1-18); 6/14 (43%) resolved after 1 day. No correlation was observed between occurrence of LFCNP and sex, age, height, body mass index, length of fusion, Cobb angle, or blood loss. The occurrence of LFCNP was associated with heavier weight (P ¼ 0.032) and longer operative times (P ¼ 0.016). Resolution of the LFCNP was associated with longer operative time (P ¼ 0.010). Conclusion. LFCNP occurred in 25% of AIS patients undergoing PSF. Risk of LFCNP increased with longer operative times and heavier patient weight. On average, LFCNP resolved in less than 4 days and did not cause any pain or limitations.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was an Institutional Review Board-approved, single center, prospective study evaluating incidence of LFCNP after PSF for AIS. Between June 2014 and May 2015, patients with the diagnosis of AIS between the ages of 10 to 21 undergoing PSF were included. The surgeries were performed by three pediatric orthopedic surgeons. Patients were positioned on the Jackson table with a chest pad and either two or four additional pads. The decision to use two or four additional pads was in part due to surgeon preference and in some cases due to the height of the patient. If four pads were used, two were placed across the Anterior superior iliac spine with the other two supporting the ribs ( Figure 1 ). Patients that had preoperative neurologic deficits or neuropathy were excluded. Patients who underwent staged, revision or anterior procedures were also excluded. A total of 55 patients were enrolled.
Data collected included patient sex, age, height, weight, body mass index (BMI), BMI percentile, operative time, blood loss, length of fusion, Cobb angle, number of additional pads (two or four), the presence of LFCNP, and time to resolution of LFCNP. Patients were examined (1) preoperatively, (2) postoperatively on a daily basis during their hospital stay, and (3) at follow-up clinic visits until the resolution of the LFCNP. All neurologic examinations were performed by attending pediatric orthopedic surgeons. Patients with decreased sensation to light touch in one or both of the anterolateral thighs were given a diagnosis of LFCNP. For those with LFCNP, information regarding whether the sensation was absent or decreased, painful, or limiting activity was also collected. A regression analysis was performed to determine correlation between the independent variables and LFCNP.
RESULTS
Fifty-five patients with an average age of 14 years (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) were enrolled. Twenty-five percent (14/55) had a postoperative LFCNP. There were no other postoperative neurologic deficits. Of the 14 patients with an LFCNP, 57% (8/ 14) of these were bilateral. For 83% (5/6) of the patients who experienced a unilateral nerve palsy, the direction of the main curve was the same as the side affected by the palsy, such that if the main curve was to the right, the palsy developed to the right side also (P ¼ 0.121). Fourteen percent (2/14) of these patients had absent sensation to light touch on examination, whereas for 85% (12/14) sensation was decreased. No patients reported experiencing pain associated with the LFCNP or tenderness when the anterolateral thigh was palpated. There were no cases where the LFCNP limited postoperative mobilization or prolonged hospital stay. The LFCNP was noted to have resolved in an average of 3.6 days (1-18). Forty-three percent (6/14) resolved after 1 day.
A regression analysis was performed to determine what factors correlated with the presence of LFCNP postoperatively ( Table 1 ). The average weight in the patients without an LFCNP was 50.7 kg (range 28-78.5 kg) compared with 59.1 kg (range 41.7-81.6 kg) in the patients with an LFCNP. Increased weight correlated with an increased risk of LFCNP (P ¼ 0.032). The BMI was, however, similar in both the patients with and without an LFCNP (19.4 vs. 21.0, P ¼ 0.09). The patients without an LFCNP had a mean operative time of 211.5 minutes compared with 264.3 minutes in the patients with an LFCNP. Longer operative times were associated with developing an LFCNP (P ¼ 0.017). Multiple regression analysis was performed, and found that increased operative time was also positively associated with the duration of the LFCNP (P ¼ 0.010) ( Table 2) .
DISCUSSION
LFCNP as a complication after spine surgery has not been prospectively reported in the pediatric literature. In the adult population, several series have investigated this topic. In a prospective study of 252 adult patients undergoing posterior thoracolumbar spine surgery, Yang et al 7 found an incidence rate of LFCNP of 23.8%. Greater body mass and a longer surgical time were correlated with the presence of LFCNP. Similarly, Mirovsky and Neuwith performed a prospective study of 105 patients, mean age 46, and found a 20% occurrence of LFCNP after spine surgery. Of the 45 patients who underwent PSF, 23% were found to have an LFCNP postoperatively. In Mirovsky's series, there were no differences found between length of surgery, sex, height, or weight of patients with or without an LFCNP. 2 Gupta et al 11 reported a series of 110 patients undergoing lumbar spine surgery with an average age 46.9 years. They reported 12% of patients developed LFCNP.
Owing to the prospective nature of this study, we could not accurately assess the frequency of patients spontaneously reporting the occurrence of an LFCNP. Anecdotally, there were several patients who were unaware of the change in sensation until the area was being examined, and we suspect that many of them may have gone unnoticed, at least initially, if this area was not carefully examined. As many of these palsies resolve quickly, their failure to be detected initially may be of little consequence in some cases. If they are detected later, especially if this occurs at a time when the surgeon is not immediately available to explain the nature of this palsy, it, however, may be a source of anxiety for patients, parents, and nursing staff.
Throughout the adult literature, proper placement on the Hall-Relton frame to alleviate pressure on the LFCN is stressed.
2,4,7,11 Yang et al 7 proposed that due to the relation between increased body mass and incidence of LFCNP, it may be caused by increased intra-abdominal pressure as the abdominal cavity distends downward while in the prone position. The series by Mirovsky and Neuwith 2 failed to show a correlation between weight and the presence of LFCNP. Gupta et al 11 proposed that LFCNP could be due to prolonged compression of the LFCN because of the placement of the pelvis pads on the Hall-Relton frame.
To our knowledge there is only one prior study by Tejwani et al 10 that examined LFCNP after PSF exclusively in a pediatric population. In their retrospective review of 56 patients, an incidence of 18% of patients with LFCNP was reported. When broken down by diagnosis, those with AIS (n ¼ 31) had the highest rate of LFCNP (28%) compared with congenital, neuromuscular, and kyphoscoliosis combined (7%). They did not find any difference in age, levels fused, operative time, BMI, or Cobb angle between the patients who developed LFCNP and those who did not.
Our study is the first prospective report of LFCNP after PSF for AIS. We found that greater patient weight and longer operative times were associated with LFCNP, and longer operative times were associated with increased duration of the palsy. Although not statistically significant, the direction of the main curve correlated with the side affected in the unilateral cases for 83% of the patients; this could be a factor in the development of the palsy, but a greater sample size is needed. The LFCNP was noted to be resolved in an average of 3.6 days (1-18); 6/14 (43%) resolved after 1 day.
Previous studies postulate that the cause of LFCNP could be due to direct compression of the nerve, 11 the intra-abdominal pressure due to the prone position, 7 or the difference in leg support. 10 A limitation of this study is that we did not manipulate the surgical position of the patient to try and determine the position that eliminated the occurrence of LFCNP. One possibility is altering the position or number of the pads, which we did in a few patients by using two versus four pads; however, that determination was based on size of the patient and surgeon judgment. Other variable options include placing a leg support table as opposed to the suspension sling used at our institution. Further study is needed to determine if manipulation of leg position, pad position, or even the particular pad type (such as those designed to minimize pressure points with an air pump that cycles) may also impact the occurrence of LFCNP.
All of our patients had complete resolution of the LFCNP, and did not experience pain or functional limitations. Based on the frequency with which LFCNP occurs after PSF for AIS, one may want to consider counseling families regarding this potential complication. 
